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40 YEARS OF MNDA

2019 see’s the 40th anniversary
of the Motor Neurone Disease
Association – and to celebrate all the
charity’s achievements and reflect
on what more needs to be done,
we’re asking everyone who has
been involved in anyway with the
Association to share their milestone
stories and memories from the past
four decades.
We would love to also see any
photos you may have from any past
events so that we can share them
with Head Office too. We will be
gathering everything throughout the
year ready for the landmark occasion
in October and would love to hear
from you if you plan on marking the
day later this year in a fundraising
event of your own.
It’s a great year to be part of the
MNDA family and we look forward to
what the months ahead bring us!
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE THIS YEAR

Being part of #TeamMND has never
been easier if you’re looking for a
new challenge this year, want to get
fit or made a resolution to make a
difference.
With events to suit all ages and
abilities, the Motor Neurone Disease
Association would love to have your
support in 2019 so that we at the
local Group can continue to help
those in our area that rely on us in
their own time of need.
From buying and supplying
specialised equipment, funding
essential housing moderations,
transport needs and providing our
treasured Association Visitors (AV’S)
– every single contribution raised
in the Southampton & Winchester
region goes back out to our
community and immediately makes
a difference to someone you know
who is living with MND.
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We need and desperately want that
to always be the case and rely on the
generosity of others and the amazing
feats they take on in name of MND
and those they love and care about.
If you think that could be you this
year please let us know ….. there is
a host of events happening in our
neighbourhoods;
• ABP Southampton Marathon –
5th May 2019
• South Coast Challenge – 25th26th August 2019
• Bournemouth Marathon Festival
Bournemouth – 7th-8th October
2019
• Great South Run – Portsmouth 20th October 2019
• Tough Mudder – various
locations and dates
• Walk to D’Feet MND – Any time
and date that suits you!

Or if you fancy something further
afield;
• London to Paris Tour de France
cycle – 24th-28th July 2019
• Zipworld Velocity – Sponsored
Zip line in Wales – various dates
available
• Wing Walking – 130mph
experience in Essex – various
dates available

•

Or if you’re looking for something a
little more chilled and close to home;
• Bake Offs
• Silence Speaks events –
Sponsored Silences
• Virtual Races – set a target to
compete on a treadmill/in a
swimming pool/on an exercise
bike

Birthday Targets – If you’re
celebrating a milestone Birthday
too this year why not tie that in
with raising money for a good
cause. It could be 25 park runs
by your 25th Birthday, 40 mile
trek by your 40th or 50 hours
silence to raise money in honour
of your 50th birthday ….. let your
imagination run wild.

Contact our Group Fundraiser
Lyndsy at l.j.ambler@live.co.uk
or the fundraising team at
fundraising@mndassociation.org
to kick start your own campaign!

QUALITY OF LIFE GRANTS

Did you know that there are also
Grants that you can apply for if you
are living with MND?

The ‘Quality of Life’ Grant aims to
help improve the quality of life
with equipment or services that do
not require a health or social care
professional assessment.
The form can be filled out by a
family member and can be a lifeline
to those who may find themselves
struggling financially due to their
diagnosis.

Please speak to your AV or visit
https://tinyurl.com/ychjm5mx
for more information.

Please send your stories and photos to
sara.alrashed12@gmail.com
or pass them on to your AV.
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LOOKING BACK

Thank you to everyone who made
our Christmas party back at the
beginning of December a huge
success! We were delighted to see
so many of our MNDA family in
attendance and were all overjoyed
by the Colden Common Choir
performance we were treated to
while munching away on our buffet!
It was great to get everyone together
and also raise a little extra for the

local group through our end of
year raffle. There were so many
wonderful prizes on offer we are
sure it led to our impressive £188
total!
Thank you once again to everyone
for coming along and especially to all
those volunteers who work tirelessly
behind the scenes every year to
make sure the event is a triumph
year after year!

CHRISTMAS CARD COLLECTION

The Southampton & Winchester MNDA Group
had a huge year at Winchester’s Charity Christmas
Card Sale back at the end of 2018. At a time when
the tradition of sending Christmas Cards is in
decline, the local Group are pleasantly surprised
to report that almost £2000 was raised either
through the purchase of singular, bumper pack
cards or donations throughout the festive period.
We are thrilled with such a large amount to add to
our fundraising pot that will in turn now help local
people in 2019.
Thank you so much to everyone who supported
us during this event, to our kind volunteers who
gave up their free time to help at the Stall on two
separate occasions – but mostly to Gaby Perrett
who once again championed our charity to the
Winchester Combined Charities Card Society
throughout 2018 and secured, arranged and
maintained our spot at the end of the year.
You’re a star Gaby!
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THANK YOU’S

It is fantastic to start
the year with so many
thank you’s to people
who have contributed to
our fundraising pot over
Christmas and into the New
Year. Every penny raised
stays in our region and
is spent on improving the lives of
people and families living with MND
in the Southampton and Winchester
area. We receive requests all the time
and we are proud to say that will be
able to continue fulfilling wishes and
providing much needed help and
aid. This month this is in part thanks
to generous donations from Joan

Taylor and Claire Branford
and contributions from Lady
EJ Bell-Davies in memory of
her husband Sir Lance BellDavies and everyone who
attended the Quiz Night in
Otterbourne that was in
memory of Nigel Day.
We would also like to thank everyone
who attends and takes part in
our Monthly Raffle at our Group
Meetings – after totalling up the
whole year’s collection we can now
bank £170 just through our little gettogethers.
Thank you everyone for your
kindness and support.

NEW YEAR, NEW LOCATION!
On Tuesday 8th January the
Southampton & Winchester Group
started a new chapter at Oasis
Academy Lordshill.
Visiting and holding the Monthly
Meeting there for the first time,
supporters and volunteers welcomed
their comfortable new home with
open arms as they settled into where
all future Group Meetings will be
held for the foreseeable future.
Just a few minutes from our previous
location, Oasis Academy has modern
disability access, ample parking and
public transport links to everywhere
in town.
Our first Meeting of 2019 was a
resounding success so our aim now
is to get as many people to enjoy it
with us ….. If you’ve never been to a
Meeting before or haven’t been for
a long time please come along and
join us at February’s Meeting where

Southampton Care Support Workers
will also be joining us for questions
and answers. We’d love to see you
there!
Tuesday 12th February 2019
7:00pm-9:00pm
Oasis Academy Lordshill
Redbridge Lane (off Romsey Road)
Southampton
SO16 8FA
Our March Meeting will also be at
Oasis Academy on Tuesday 12th
March 2019 and we will be taking
part in a Tai Chi demonstration.
Please contact us for more details.
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COFFEE SUPPORT
MEETINGS

FLU
JABS!

Did you also know that we hold
fun Coffee Mornings at the Hazel
Centre in the Countess Mountbatten
Hospice grounds every month, too?
From 11:00am-12:30pm every third
Monday we invite people living with
MND, their families and carers to
pop along for a chat and a cuppa and
we will be continuing this tradition
for the entire year.
Please do come along to our next
events on Monday 18th February
and Monday 18th March 2019 – we
even have special guest Sandra from
the Neuro LTC Study visiting us and
explaining about her research on
the 18th February so we can’t wait
for the next Coffee Morning to roll
around.
Check out the poster for all the
details!

In our last Newsletter we sent out a
Flu Jab reminder to everyone living
with or caring for someone with
MND.
With most people returning to school
or work in the new year and with
the colder weather sticking around
please don’t forget that winter
germs are easily spread and can
affect those with a weaker immune
system worse than the rest of us.
The Department of Health is advising
all those mentioned to receive a free
flu jab every winter so if you haven’t
done so yet – please speak to your
GP about protecting yourself and
those you care for.

Please send your stories and photos to
sara.alrashed12@gmail.com
or pass them on to your AV.
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Motor Neurone Disease Association

Southampton & Winchester Group

Coffee Mornings
Place
The Hazel Centre
Countess Mountbatten Hospice
West End
Southampton
SO30 3JB

Time
11am to 12.30pm
Date
Every 3rd Monday
of the month

For more details or assistance with travel taxi costs
please contact Rosemary Rocket on 02380 891842
or email mrs_rockett@hotmail.com
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
MND RESEARCH?

Our local Regional Care Development
Advisor (RCDA) Louise Rickenbach
has been in contact with leading
researchers who are currently
looking for our help and input.
Louise she tells us,
“Many people who have been
affected by MND value the
importance of continued research
into the disease. The Association
funds over seventy studies that
concentrate on five broad themes:
•
•
•
•
•

Causes
Models of MND
Healthcare
Bio-Markers
Developing treatments

Cathryn Pinto
Leader of the CaLM Study

As well as National studies, we are
fortunate that some research is
taking place in the Southampton
area and you have the opportunity
to take part. It is vitally important to
future resources and developments
that they are shaped by the active
involvement of people who have
been affected by MND. Please take a
look below and help in any way you
can ….”

An MNDA funded research project
that aims to better understand
people’s experience of living and
coping with MND. Findings from this
research will be used to develop an
online programme to support people
with MND. Candidates should have
direct experience with MND. Contact
C.L.Pinto@soton.ac.uk for more
information.

*CaLM Study

*DiaMoND Study

If you are interested in the world of MND research, you can have a
look at the MND Association website where you can find out more,
sign up to the research newsletter and follow what is happening.
https://www.mndassociation.org/research/
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Researchers Sally Wheelwright & Rose Evill of the DiaMoND Study
The decision aid will be developed
Funded by the Motor Neurone
with the help of people with MND,
Disease Association and Marie Curie,
carers and clinicians to make sure
the DiaMoND Study is led by Dr
the information included is relevant,
Sally Wheelwright at the University
useful and presented in the best way
of Southampton and will develop a
possible.
web-based patient decision aid to
help people living with MND decide
whether to have a gastrostomy
feeding tube fitted.
Follow their progress on Twitter: @DiAMoNDstudy_
or contact r.evill@soton.ac.uk for more information.

As mentioned in December’s
Newsletter, there is also a national
Neuro LTC study, which you may
have been involved with when
attending clinic.
The National Neurological Alliance
are still collecting data and have a

unique patient experience survey
that can be completed online until
22nd March 2019. If you are living
with MND, care for or have looked
after someone with MND in the past
please answer a few short questions
at www.tinyuri.com/neuro01

More information can also be found at
www.neural.org.uk/patient-experience-survey
and on the poster included in this Newsletter.
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What is motor neurone disease (MND)?
Motor neurone disease (MND) is a
progressive, life-shortening condition
that affects the motor neurones in the
brain and spinal cord.

However, not all symptoms necessarily
happen to everyone and it is unlikely they
will all develop at the same time, or in any
specific order.

As motor neurones become damaged, the Although there is currently no cure for
muscles they control weaken and begin to MND, symptoms can be managed to help
improve quality of life.
waste away. This can affect how a person
walks, talks, eats, drinks and breathes.

The MND Association

MND can cause:
• weakness and increasing loss
of movement in limbs
• twitching and rippling
sensations under the skin
• muscle tightness, cramping
and pain
• problems with breathing
and fatigue
• difficulties with speech,
swallowing and saliva

Registered charity no 294354

• problems with thinking,
understanding, learning
and emotions.
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For support and further information:

MND Connect 0808 802 6262

l

www.mndassociation.org
CP/09/15
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NOTICE BOARD

Group/ Open Meetings
(Second Tuesday of each month)
Oasis Academy Lordshill
Redbridge Lane (off Romsey Road)
Southampton SO16 8FA
7:00pm-9:00pm

Other Events
Get involved
fundraising@mndassociation.org

Next Meetings
12th February and 12th March 2019

Volunteering Roles
Group Leader
Association Visitors
Coffee Morning Volunteers

Coffee Mornings
18th February and 18th March 2019
Position

Name

Phone

Email

Group Contact/AV
Co-ordinator

Rosemary Rockett

023 8089 1842

mrs_rockett@hotmail.com

Group Fundraiser

Lyndsy Ambler		

l.j.ambler@live.co.uk

Banker of Donations

Rosie Perrett		

rosie.perrett@googlemail.com

Newsletter Editor

Sara Al-Rashed		

sara.alrashed12@gmail.com

RDCA

Louise Rickenbach

03453751831

louise.rickenbach@mndassociation.org

Regional Fundraiser

Pamela Fry

07918 652201

pamela.fry@mndassociation.org

Volunteering
Development
Coordinator

Claire Tuckett

07831 349382

claire.tuckett@mndassociation.org

023 8024 3044

webteam@tlc-online.co.uk
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Group Websites
http://mndsoton-winch.org.uk

www.facebook.com/mndsouthampton

Twitter - @MNDASoton

www.justgiving.com/mndasouthampton
MND Connect – 0808 802 6262 Charity No. 294354
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